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Clanna Gael Fontenoy GAA Club

CLANNS UPDATE

Skill level and fun to the fore at U8 blitz
Go Games preparation intensified for our U8s as they took on local rivals,
Ranelagh Gaels, in their first away blitz of 2019 last Saturday.
A huge turnout of 50+ football stars from the club bodes well for the Go
Games season which kicks off in February. Clanns fielded five teams in
total while the competing teams managed three teams.
The skill level on show has not been seen in Donnybrook stadium for some
time and parents/guardians and other supporters were treated to a feast
of football as each team played four games. While the new footballing
mark rule was not adopted by our referees, Malachi and Nacho, on the
day, there was plenty of high fielding to admire.

Club News
Academy in full swing
The Saturday morning Academy for
4-6 yr old boys and girls is well and
truly up and running - with a great
mix of activity that includes fun games
and ball skills incorporating agility,
balance and co-ordination.
The relevant times are:
• 9am-10am for children born in 2014
• 10am-11am for children born in
2013
• 11am-12am for children born in
2012
Further information from and
enquiries to the club Games
Development Officer, Johnny
McGlynn at 086 0276459 or
clannagael.gdo@gmail.com .

The large Clanns contingent takes a well-earned rest in Donnybrook Stadium

Our boys quickly adapted to the Go Games rules of one hop one solo and
three points for over the bar with some great teamwork, hand passing and
majestic scores of which any Dublin footballer would be proud.
Well done to all the boys, mentors, referees, parents/guardians and a big
shout out to Ranelagh Gaels for hosting. The playing ethos adopted on the
day was Respect, Effort and Fun (REF) and this will follow the Clanns teams
for the season ahead.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Visit www.clannagaelfontenoy.ie for lots more information
on the Club’s activities
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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First outing for U9 girls
Also in Donnybrook Stadium last Saturday our U9 girls had their first outing
of the year, joining their male clubmates to play a football blitz against
Ranelagh Gaels. It was a beautiful morning with some fine football skills
displayed by both teams. Clanns had four girls making their debut. Training
on Sandymount strand over the recent weeks served them well for this
encounter! This blitz sets them up nicely for the upcoming U9 Go Games
which will be played over the Spring. So well done to Alex, Cate, Aoibhin,
Evanna, Susie, Ruby, Aisling, Nessa, Bronwyn, Anna B, Anna S, Anna H,
Rachel, Aoife, Cara, Stella, Una, Mella, Lauren, Emily and Leah.

Club News
Club Lotto

The numbers drawn in the Lotto 1
draw on January 27th were:
•
6, 12, 20 and 28
The Lotto 2 Draw numbers drawn
were:
•
14, 16, 17 and 32
There were no winners so the
jackpots of €10,000 each roll over to
next week.

Back to ‘Scoil’ for adult hurlers
For some of the players who lined out with our adult hurlers for a friendly
against Scoil Uí Chonaill during the week it was a bit of a trip down memory
lane. As minors, they had actually played on the same team as a number of
their opponents – during the years when both clubs linked up to play under
the Isles of the Sea flag in order to keep hurling alive in both clubs at that
level. The fact that, a couple of years later, many of those same players
are now playing at senior level for their respective clubs is testament to the
success of that collaboration.

The five €20 Lucky Dip Winners drawn
were: The Brierleys, Ger Brannock,
Mary/Trevor/Harry, Abigail & James
and Tommy P. Kids.
The club Lotto can be played online
by clicking here.

As for the game itself, it was always going to go one direction only – given
that the Scoil team has been playing a number of divisions higher in recent
years. Still it served the Clanns players well as they seek to improve their
fitness levels and sharpen their hurling skills ahead of their first competitive
league fixture at the end of February.

Blast from the past

@Clannagaelfont
Our U16 hurling team in O’Toole Park in 1995

